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Figure 1: Left: Low-Fi VR Controller in right hand and cardboard piece with selection markers in left hand depicting the Marker
selection method. Right: VR view of the controller with sphere and cube objects indicating tracking statuses of markers

ABSTRACT
Mobile virtual reality (VR) provides an accessible alternative to
high-end VR, but currently offers only limited interaction, hinder-
ing its usability, the variety of VR experiences it can provide, and
widespread adoption. To improve interaction on mobile VR, we
present a novel input solution: the Low-Fi VR Controller. The con-
troller uses the smartphone camera to track markers to provide
6DOF input. It costs virtually nothing as it is made of cost-effective
accessible materials. We performed a user study based on Fitts’
law to evaluate the controller’s performance in selection tasks,
and to compare three selection activation methods (Instant, Dwell,
Marker). Despite tracking issues, selection throughput with the In-
stant method was comparable to other similar ray-based selection
techniques reported in other studies, at roughly 2.2 bps. Our results
validate the controller as an acceptable 3D input device and will
propose avenues to improve performance and user experience with
the controller in future work.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Virtual reality (VR) offers improved, immersive experiences in edu-
cation [3, 61] training [58], mental and physical health interventions
[50], various therapies [59], collaborative work [65], and entertain-
ment [52]. Noting this, many major tech companies (e.g., Meta,
Apple) have begun investing in VR and manufacturing commercial
technologies meant for everyday use with a focus on entertainment,
work, and social experiences. The technology is poised to become
ubiquitous in the next decade. Yet, VR technology is not universally
available. Modern VR displays with tracked controllers range from
$300-$1,400 USD. These devices are prohibitively expensive for
many users [12], leaving behind segments of the population who
could benefit from the technology [57].

A potential low-cost alternative, mobile VR (MVR), emerged even
before the current generation head-mounted displays, with early
projects such as FOV2GO [41] proposing mobile phones as a VR
platform. Exemplified by Google’s Cardboard, MVR has provided a
low-cost solution for the broader public to experience VR [1, 30, 62].
Typically, MVR headsets range from $10-20 USD and are a head-
mounted display (HMD) “shell”; the user inserts their smartphone,
which acts as a computing device and provides head rotation via
the phone’s internal sensors. Between the low cost of these devices
and the ubiquity of smartphones [42, 48], MVR has the potential
to make VR technology more widely available than high-end VR
devices.

While mobile VR has alleviated cost as a barrier to VR use, MVR
devices lack the tracking capabilities offered by higher-fidelity de-
vices (e.g., Meta Quest). They do not include tracked controllers,
hand-tracking, or room-scale tracking, which are largely required
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to support effective 3D interaction in VR. Bluetooth controllers can
be purchased for $25-30 USD, but since only their rotational move-
ments are tracked they cannot provide as complex interactions as
high-end controllers. While someMVR experiences use a gaze-fixed
cursor to acquire targets, most MVR applications are limited to pas-
sive entertainment [45] where users can look around the virtual
space [30], but generally cannot interact or actively explore the
virtual environment (VE) [45]. As it stands, MVR cannot support
applications with proven benefits to health, social, and professional
activities [3, 50, 52, 58, 59, 61, 65].

Noting MVR’s potential benefits despite this “interaction gap”,
we propose a novel MVR input device, the Low-Fi VR Controller, to
improve the input capabilities of low-fi devices at virtually no extra
cost to users. Our proposed solution (see Figure 1) employs the
camera universally available on all modern smartphones to track
an external controller made of multiple paper markers attached to
a piece of cardboard. It provides 6 degree of freedom (DOF) track-
ing capabilities: a standard in high-end VR controllers. Currently,
selection is performed via raycasting, but this could be expanded
to other selection techniques (e.g., virtual hand) as well.

To evaluate the efficacy of our controller, we conducted a user
study comparing the user performance and user experience of the
controller. An outstanding issue with our controller design is how to
indicate selection, i.e., “click” the button; we thus tested the device
with three different selection activation methods: Instant, Dwell,
and Marker. Each is fully described along with full study details in
section 4. The analysis and discussion primarily focused on com-
paring these three methods. Participants performed selection tasks
conforming to the ISO-9241-9 standard evaluation methodology.
To further evaluate the controller, participants filled out a question-
naire on input device comfort and provided additional subjective
data.

Our goals were to determine whether our Low-Fi VR Controller
offers basic selection performance and get user perspectives to iden-
tify potential improvements in future iterations. An eventual goal of
our work is to further improve the controller quality and compare
its performance to a high-end VR controller and the standard input
technique of MVR: head-gaze-based selection [45]. Our research
questions included:

R1: What is the performance potential of the Low-Fi VR Con-
troller in terms of selection time and throughput?

R2: Which selection activation method offers the best perfor-
mance in terms of selection time and throughput?

R3: What improvements can be made to the design of the con-
troller to improve its performance and usability?

The main contributions of our work include:

• The design of our Low-Fi VR Controller, which provides
6DOF input for interaction in mobile/cardboard VR via low-
cost camera-based marker tracking

• Further insight and design considerations for selection acti-
vation methods with the controller

• A formal experiment providing evidence that the controller
offers reasonable performance in selection tasks

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Improving Interaction in Mobile VR
The main challenge of MVR is its limited interaction capabilities,
which largely prevents MVR from accessing the kinds of experi-
ences and benefits offered by high-fidelity VR devices [1, 16, 22,
25, 29, 30, 45]. We focus on improving selection, so we review
selection interactions in MVR. Selection in MVR is typically per-
formed using head-gaze-based selection with a reticle pointer cen-
tered in the view. Selection indication occurs either by dwell or
a lever on the cardboard HMD [25]. There have been many pro-
posed input techniques in an effort to improve interactions in MVR
[13, 16, 20, 25, 29, 44, 56, 60]. However, proposed solutions either
offer only very limited performance compared to high-fidelity VR
or require an additional expensive device contradictory to the low-
cost accessible nature of MVR. We describe various approaches
below.

2.1.1 Additional Hardware Solutions. Several researchers have in-
vestigated the use of smartwatches for ray-based selection in MVR
[20, 25]. The smartwatch inertial sensors control the ray orienta-
tion, which originates at the smartphone camera position.While the
smartwatch provides reliable rotational tracking, these solutions
are limited to 3DOF control and a fixed origin ray. This solution
assumes the user already owns a smartwatch, which runs counter
to the cost-accessible quality of MVR.

Other researchers have proposed using a second smartphone to
create a 6DOF tracked controller [27, 36]. The camera on the HMD
is used to track the second smartphone’s position, while the second
smartphone’s inertial sensors provide orientation. Mohr et al. [36]
further used the camera on the handheld smartphone to track a
marker placed in front of the HMD for additional positional tracking
information. This allowed their controller to be usable outside of the
HMD camera’s field of view (FOV). While these solutions provide
comparable movement freedom to a high-end VR controller, the
need for a second smartphonemakes them impractical for consumer
use.

Others have attached hardware to the front surface of the card-
board HMD for input including a touch screen with a one-to-one
mapping to the FOV [16], and physical buttons that were dynami-
cally placed in the same location as virtual buttons for direct ma-
nipulation [56]. While effective, these approaches again require
extensive additional hardware beyond the cardboard viewer and
single smartphone.

2.1.2 Low-Cost Solutions. Novel input techniques have been pro-
posed with cost in mind but the input they provide is still noticeably
limited. ScratchVR [29] used an additional cardboard piece with a
magnetic washer on the side of the HMD that enabled bidirectional
scrolling in MVR. While this improved menu interactions, it is not
an ideal solution for general purpose target selection.

Other studies have focused on gestures to improve MVR inter-
action. Temporal signals made from tap gestures on the cardboard
HMD surface can be recognized by the smartphone’s motion sen-
sors [60]. Similarly, the acoustic signals of sliding gestures on the
HMDsurface can be detected by the smartphone’s microphone [13].

Previous work has explored camera-based approaches to inter-
action in mobile VR [10, 30, 63]. Luo et al. [30] compared ray-based
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and direct touch selection techniques with different selection acti-
vation methods and found camera-based tracking in MVR is best
suited for ray-based interaction with a button for selection indi-
cation. The present study assesses dwell and marker occlusion as
potential selection activation methods for MVR. Other studies have
used external servers to offload expensive tasks from the smart-
phone [10, 63] using the smartphone’s camera to capture data to
send to a nearby server. The server then sends back pose infor-
mation used for hand or body tracking. This approach improves
the quality of MVR experiences while only needing an additional
PC for operation. To our knowledge, there has been no proposed
low-cost solution that provides 6DOF pointing interaction similar
to high-fidelity VR. Our work aims to bridge this gap in the current
literature.

2.2 Selection in Virtual Reality
After locomotion, selection is among the most common fundamen-
tal tasks in VR and a common precursor for other fundamental
tasks (e.g., manipulation, system control) [2]. A well-designed selec-
tion technique is imperative to a positive user experience, thus we
investigate the use of the Low-Fi VR Controller in selection tasks.
Among the most commonly employed selection techniques in VR
is remote pointing via raycasting. It is favoured over the similarly
common virtual hand metaphor [2] as it allows users to select ob-
jects outside their reach and requires less physical movement to
operate [2, 28]. Multiple studies have found remote pointing offers
better selection performance than other selection metaphors [2].

In general, humans have difficulty operating in 3D VEs as they
lack an understanding of 3D spatial relationships and operating
multiple DOFs at once [2]. Unlike operating a mouse in 2D, hand-
held controllers for 3D interaction require complex arm movements
using larger, slower muscles [9, 26]. Previous work compared the
selection performance between a mouse, 6DOF controller, and opti-
cally tracked 3D pen in VR using the ISO-9 methodology [43]. The
pen offered better objective performance than the controller and
was preferred by participants. This is likely because the participants
were more familiar with holding a pen-like device, and they used
smaller, faster muscles to control the pen [5, 64].

Most selection techniques require some kind of “click” or equiv-
alent event to indicate selection [7]. Mutasim et al. [40] compared
click, 300 ms dwell, and pinch gesture activation using eye-gaze-
based pointing in a selection task. On average, dwell had the slowest
selection time and lowest throughput score, but yielded signifi-
cantly fewer errors than click or pinch. Click was fastest and most
preferred by users. Lowering the dwell time (potentially to 0, i.e.,
instant selection) to increase selection speed introduces the Midas
Touch problem [24] of unintended selections; such techniques are
generally impractical for real-world usage [34].

2.3 Fitts’ Law
We employ the ISO 9241-9 standard for our evaluation, which is
based on Fitts’ law. Fitts’ law is a predictive model of human perfor-
mance when performing rapid aimed movements such as selection
tasks [32]. Given target width (W ) and amplitude (A), the distance
to the target, Fitts’ law models the relationship between movement
time (MT ) and index of difficulty (ID) [4]. ID is measured in bits,

Figure 2: ISO-9241-9 selection task. Spherical targets in a ring
formation evenly spaced apart.

and a and b are the intercept and slope of the linear regression line
illustrating this relationship [15].

𝑀𝑇 = 𝑎 + 𝑏 𝐼𝐷 (1)

𝐼𝐷 = log2

(
𝐴

𝑊
+ 1

)
(2)

Fitts’ law is also used to quantify human performance in terms
of throughput (TP). Throughput combines speed and accuracy to
measure performance in a target acquisition task and has been
shown to be consistent despite speed/accuracy tradeoffs common
to such tasks [33]. This property, along with its remarkable con-
sistency between studies make it a valuable and preferred option
for comparing selection techniques versus simply using movement
time or accuracy [53]. It is independent of A and W, since as ID
changes, MT changes inversely [32]. Throughput is defined as:

𝑇𝑃 = 𝐼𝐷𝑒/𝑀𝑇 (3)

where IDe is the effective index of difficulty (equation 4). IDe adjusts
W based on selection distribution to yield effective width (We).
We adjusts the presented width to 4.133 standard deviations of
selection coordinates around the target centre; this corresponds to
fixing the experimental error rate to 4%. The effective amplitude, Ae
(equation 4), is the average of the actual distance the cursor moves
for each selection. Both effective measures better represent the
task participants perform, and adjust the experiment accuracy to
4%, thus decreasing susceptibility of throughput to speed/accuracy
tradeoffs [33, 53].

IDe = log2

(
𝐴𝑒

𝑊𝑒
+ 1

)
(4)

The ISO 9241-9 standard [23] prescribes the use of throughput as a
primary dependent variable, and is typically employed in 2D scenar-
ios. We employ this standard task (see Figure 2) in our experiment,
and note that we calculate and report throughput according to two
variations. One projects the closest point on the selection ray onto
the task axis (line between subsequent targets), treating this as the
cursor, effectively providing a 1D SDx value in accordance with
the ISO standard. The other, proposed by Teather and Stuerzlinger
[54] uses the straight-line 3D distance from the target centre to the
selection coordinate, which penalizes inaccuracy in depth. There
have been many proposed 3D extensions to Fitts’ Law over recent
decades [6, 11, 14, 17, 31, 38, 49]; calculating throughput for 3D
tasks remains an ongoing topic of discussion and is beyond the
scope of this paper.
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Figure 3: A1, B1, and 1C show the Flip, Thumb-over, and Trigger marker occlusion techniques respectively. A2, B2, and C2
demonstrate how a selection is activated in each technique.

3 DESIGN OF THE LOW-FI VR CONTROLLER
Prior to evaluating the Low-Fi VR Controller, we devised several
prototypes and informally tested them to provide a general proof
of concept. This included testing various software and physical
setups to find the optimal design for the controller prototype to
offer 6DOF tracking via low-cost materials.

3.1 Choosing the Software
Previous work that tracked a secondary smartphone via a marker
displayed on its screen [13] used the open-source framework So-
lAR1. SolAR provides camera-based marker tracking in Unity in
conjunction with the 2019 Google VR (GVR) SDK. However, So-
lAR is only capable of tracking one marker at a time. To enhance
tracking quality, we instead explored other AR frameworks but
had issues with combining these AR frameworks with a stereo-
scopic view (provided either by the GVR SDK or a custom one);
consistently, the stereo view and the AR framework being tested
had conflicting project setting requirements. After testing many
software version combinations, we were able to integrate Vufo-
ria v.10.15.3 with the open framework Google XR Plugin v.1.2 in
Unity 2021. We found Vuforia provided more reliable image track-
ing than other frameworks (like ARCore) and it comes with more
relevant features to this project. Specifically, Vuforia’s Multi Target
feature2 allowing developers to use physical 3D markers comprised
of multiple 2D images.

3.2 Pilot Study
We tested and compared multiple marker configurations and se-
lection activation methods when designing our controller proto-
type. Initially, we used a single tracked image marker attached to
a piece of cardboard representing the controller. Selection activa-
tion used a 300 ms dwell on the target. We note that a discrete
selection activation event (e.g., a button press) is likely preferable
to dwell, as it gives the user more freedom over what, when, and
where an object is selected. We thus implemented a second se-
lection activation method using a second tracked marker. While
this second marker was in-view of the camera, the user could pre-
pare their selection position by pointing the selection ray at the
desired target. Occluding the second marker (e.g., covering it by the
hand, rotating it out of view), would activate selection. We refer to

1https://solarframework.github.io
2https://library.vuforia.com/objects/multi-targets

this second marker as the selection marker. We conducted a pilot
study comparing different marker occlusion techniques to deter-
mine the best approach to hiding the selection marker from the
camera.

The pilot study compared three marker occlusion techniques:
Flip, Thumb-over, and Trigger. With Flip, the selection marker was
attached to a piece of cardboard. To indicate selection, the user
simply ‘flipped’ the cardboard piece away from camera view by
turning the cardboard 90 degrees left or right (see Figure 3) or
performing a swipe motion (like a windshield wiper) to move the
selection marker out of the camera’s FOV. In Thumb-over, the selec-
tion marker was attached to the cardboard piece and a square piece
of paper was attached to the user’s thumb. To indicate a selection,
the user swiped to occlude the selection marker with the piece
of paper. Finally, with Trigger, the selection marker and marker
representing the controller were both attached to a make-shift card-
board gun with an elastic band trigger. When the trigger was pulled,
the selection marker was occluded by stiff paper material. See all
marker occlusion techniques in Figure 3.

The pilot study had five participants (3 women, 2 men) aged
25-58 (M = 38 years, SD = 17.6 years) who had at least some to a
lot of experience with using handheld tracked controllers. We used
a Samsung Galaxy S8 in a cardboard VR viewer with a stereoscopic
FOV of 65°. Participants had to complete ISO-9241-9 selection tasks
using the three marker occlusion techniques. Condition order was
assigned according to a Latin square. Once finished, participants
were asked to rank the three techniques in order of preference and to
provide verbal comments on the different techniques. Throughout
the experiment, the researcher took observational notes on the
strategies participants developed while using the controller and
selection marker, and what caused them difficulties especially in
relation to the tracking technology.

3.3 Pilot Study Results
The pilot study revealed three key themes. First, there were no-
ticeable learning effects in using the controller itself. Regardless of
condition order, the last condition was significantly easier for partic-
ipants to operate the controller and mitigate tracking loss. Second,
the main difficulty with the selection marker was finding it with
the camera after selection. There was a learning curve to knowing
where to hold the selection marker to be in view of the camera. In
response to these observations, we updated our main experiment
procedure to give participants more time to become comfortable
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Figure 4: Configuration andmeasurements of the threemulti-
target markers used for the prototype. The boxes represent
the multi-targets.

with the prototype. Third, the Trigger technique was most diffi-
cult due to the marker configuration. The controller marker placed
farther up the cardboard was consistently out-of-view of the cam-
era and angling the gun steeply downward blocked the controller
marker.

Participants ranked Flip best overall, Thumb-over a close second,
and Trigger was ranked worst by every participant except one. Par-
ticipants stated Flip was easier to operate compared to thumb. The
Flip technique provides more freedom in what hand movements a
user actuates to hide the marker. This feature is advantageous to
potential users with mobility issues. Based on participant feedback,
their condition ranking, and observations by researchers, Flip was
included into the main experiment below. While a one-handed se-
lection technique is favourable given the decrease in mental and
physical workload, the physical design and implementation of Trig-
ger would need a significant overhaul to potentially make it suitable
as a form of selection. While this was out-of-scope for the current
work, we propose ways to improve Trigger in section 6.1.

3.4 Designing the Controller
We modified the controller design based on the pilot study, replac-
ing the single tracking marker with cubic “multi-target” markers.
After testing multiple multi-target sizes and configurations, the
final version of the controller design uses three multi-target cubes
arranged in an isosceles triangle, as seen in Figure 4.

This marker configuration provided reliable tracking during mo-
tion and placing the markers to the lower left and right allowed the
controller tracking to operate in more extreme cases, such as being
far to the left, right, or forward, effectively expanding the camera
FOV. We tested different marker images throughout the design
process. The final images forming the multi-target markers were
created in Adobe Photoshop and followed Vuforia’s best practices
for choosing target images such as high contrast, non-repeating
patterns, and non-organic shapes.

The virtual controller position is set to the centre of the marker
triangle. At least one of three markers must be tracked for the
controller to work, and since the distances between each marker is
known, the centre can be computed when any marker is tracked.
The virtual controller orientation is the average quaternion of the
currently tracked markers in a given frame.

We assembled the controller from cardboard, a printer and paper,
and tape: materials all commonly found in homes. The only expense
to build the controller was the cost of printing the paper to create the

Figure 5: Google Cardboard Device with front cutout and
foam modifications.

multi-targets. Thus, these design considerations are consistent with
our goal to create an accessibly-priced 6DOF tracked controller.

3.5 Designing the Selection Marker
We iterated on the selection marker designed based on the pilot
study and further ad hoc testing. We added a cardboard extension to
the righthand side of the “handle” to fit a second marker. Since the
Cardboard viewer configuration has the smartphone camera is on
the user’s lefthand side, the selection marker worked more reliably
while being held by the left hand. We thus placed the cardboard
handle on the left to avoid occluding the camera’s view of the
controller held by the right hand. Figure 1 (left) depicts the final
design of the selection marker apparatus. Separating the selection
activation and pointing tasks between two hands mitigates the
so-called Heisenberg Effect [8]. The selection marker is only used
in the Marker method.

4 METHODOLOGY
We conducted an in-lab user study following the ISO 9241-9 method-
ology, using a Google Cardboard as the display and our prototype
controller as the input device. Our objective was to evaluate the
performance and user experience of the Low-Fi VR Controller as a
pointing device in mobile VR.

4.1 Participants
We recruited 18 participants (7 women, 10 men, 1 gender fluid) ages
18-44 (M = 25.7 years, SD = 7.8 years) by posters, email, and through
a study recruitment Facebook page. Two participants had no VR
experience, but 10 were beginner-to-novice VR users, and six were
VR experts. Similarly, 12 participants had prior experience with
cardboard VR. All participants had experience using a spatial input
device equally claiming very little, moderate, or a lot of experience.
All but one were right-handed.

4.2 Apparatus
4.2.1 Hardware. All participants used the POP! CARDBOARD 3.0
byMr. Cardboard [37] Google Cardboard VR device with a Samsung
Galaxy S23 Ultra as the display. The Google Cardboard device has a
measured total 70° FOV and stereoscopic FOV of 65° [37]; the FOV
may vary depending on eye-to-lens distance and screen size. The
device was modified to ensure the view of the smartphone back
camera was not obscured, and extra foam padding was added to
the nose bridge to ensure comfort throughout the study (see Figure
5). The device included a head strap for hands-free operation.

The Galaxy S23 Ultra ran Android OS 13, and has a 6.8”, 1440 ×
3088 px (∼500 PPI) display with a 120 Hz refresh rate. The back cam-
era has a 24mm focal length and 200MP resolution with 0.6𝜇m pixel
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Figure 6: Target states from left to right: inactive, active,
hover.

size. The smartphone acted as the display, computing device, and
its internal sensors were used to detect head motion. Participants
could change the viewport orientation with 3DOF head rotation.
We used the final version of our Low-Fi VR Controller prototype
described in section 3.3 as the pointing device.

4.2.2 Software. We developed a VR system using Unity 2021.3.12f1,
the Google Cardboard XR Plugin for Unity v.1.20.0, and the Vuforia
Engine AR platform v.10.15.3. The VE used was a room provided by
the Google Cardboard XR Plugin. See Figure 7. The VE contained
blue, purple, and pink cubes placed around the room and a block
texture on the walls to provide additional depth information to
the participants. The area of the room was 6.72 × 6.72 × 4 meters,
and we positioned the camera 1.7m above the floor. Before each
round of selection trials, a start button was visible and floating 2m
in front of the user. White text was displayed on the wall in front of
participants to provide instructions between selection rounds. We
implemented ray-based selection over the virtual hand technique
as many studies have found pointing results in more effective se-
lection that requires less physical demand [2, 28, 30]. We did not
employ both raycasting and virtual hand techniques as this work
is focused on evaluating selection activation methods for the con-
troller. Future work discussed in section 6.1 will explore different
selection techniques.

The ISO-9241-9 selection task presents a ring of spherical targets
where targets are evenly spaced out and selected one at a time.
All targets were placed 3 m in front of participants. The active
target participants were instructed to select was coloured dark
purple; all other targets were translucent white. When using the
Dwell method, the active target’s colour smoothly transitioned
from purple to white to indicate a selection. With Marker, once
the controller ray hovered on the active target (i.e., selection was
possible), the target’s colour changed to a bright yellow to provide
feedback. See Figure 6 for all target states. After a selection was
made using any method, there was a two-second delay before the
next target was made active. This delay was added to compensate
for the time it took for the software to detect the selection marker
after being rotated back into view with Marker and was intended to
facilitate fair comparison between the conditions. During this delay,
the selected target’s colour transitioned from red to the inactive
state.

The virtual representation of the Low-Fi VR Controller was a
3D model of a PlayStation VR controller from Sketchfab.com3. If
the controller lost tracking completely, the 3D model turned red to
inform the user. A line shooting outward from the controller was
continuously rendered to represent the selection ray.
3https://sketchfab.com/3d-models/playstation-vr-645bb34486a54e618247c51c98f56205

Figure 7: The most difficult (A = 200cm, W = 8cm) and least
difficult (A = 110cm, W = 16cm) IDs.

The positions of the three tracked multi-target markers were
displayed as red spheres. If a multi-target lost tracking, the corre-
sponding red sphere would disappear. Similarly, the positions of
the two image markers used with the Marker method were shown
with purple cubes; the cubes disappeared if the images lost tracking.
These additional virtual objects were used to signal the current
tracking statuses of all the tracked objects to participants. See Fig-
ure 1. The software recorded several dependent variables and sent
the data to a Google Sheets spreadsheet in real time.

4.3 Procedure
We posted an ad through email and on Facebook advertising user
studies to prospective participants. After potential participants
reached out and we confirmed their study eligibility, we sent them
a consent form and a document describing the controller and study
procedure. Participants then scheduled times to come in person to
complete the experiment.

During the experiment, participants sat in a swivel chair and
wore the Google Cardboard device. They first filled out a demo-
graphic survey. Then, the researcher provided oral and written
instructions briefing participants on the study objectives and proce-
dure. Once the participant had a clear understanding of what was
expected, they began the practice session.

The practice session helped participants familiarize themselves
with the controller’s tracking behaviourwhenmoving the controller
in all directions or using the selection markers. These exercises
helped participants get a clear understanding of the spatial, speed,
and rotational tracking limitations of the controller. After this,
participants performed 72 practice trials (24 per condition). The
practice trials included the two easiest and most difficult IDs used
in the recorded trials. These two extremes are depicted together
in Figure 8. Every participant completed the practice trials in the
same order first using the Instant method and ending with Marker.

After the practice session, participants began the recorded trials.
The experiment consisted of three selection activation methods,
with 12 circles of 7 targets (84 selections total) recorded per condi-
tion. Once each target circle was finished, the next circle did not
begin until the start button was selected, so participants could take
a break. Participants were instructed to select the active targets as
quickly and accurately (close to the target centre) as possible. How
targets were actually selected depended on the selection activation
method, either Instant, Dwell, or Marker. With Instant, targets were
immediately selected when touched by the ray. With Dwell, the ray
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had to contact the target for at least 300ms to activate selection. We
chose 300ms as it was used in similar studies [18, 39, 40] and has
been shown to be well-suited to both fast selection and avoiding the
Midas Touch problem [4, 18, 19, 35, 51]. With Marker, participants
held a cardboard handle with the selection markers attached (see
Figure 1) in the smartphone camera’s view. To activate selection,
participants would point the selection ray at the target, then hide
the selection markers from the camera. When both selection mark-
ers lost tracking, selection occurred. After a selection, participants
would bring the selection markers back in the camera’s view to
prepare for the next selection.

After completing each condition, participants removed the HMD
and filled out the ISO “Independent Questionnaire for assessment
of comfort” to assess pointing device comfort [23]. Throughout the
experiment, participants were able to take breaks between condi-
tions as desired. After all conditions were completed, participants
ranked the selection activation methods in order of preference and
provided any feedback on the controller. Participants were then
thanked for their time and compensated with $15 CAD.

4.4 Design
The experiment employed a 3 × 3 × 2 × 7 × 2 within-subjects design
with the following independent variables and levels:

• Selection Activation: Instant, Dwell, Marker
• Amplitude (cm): 110, 160, 200
• Width (cm): 8, 16
• Trials: 7
• Block: 1, 2

The six combinations of amplitude and width yielded six indices
of difficulty (ID): 2.98, 3.46, 3.76, 3.88, 4.39, and 4.7. Themost extreme
IDs (2.98 and 4.7) are seen in Figure 7. Participants completed two
blocks, performing each ID twice. Order of ID was randomized, and
the ordering of selection activation was counterbalanced according
to a Latin square. Participants completed 36 target circles in total
with seven trials each, totaling to 252 total recorded selections each.

There were six dependent variables recorded for each selection:
selection time, target re-entries, selection distance, tracking-loss
duration, tracking-loss count, and throughput. Selection time was
the time in ms from the previous selection to current selection.
Target re-entries was the number of times the ray hit the active
target after its initial entrance. Selection distance was the distance
from the selection point to target centre. Tracking-loss count and
tracking-loss duration are the number of times the controller lost
tracking, and for how long (in ms) respectively. We calculated
and report two variants of throughput, Euclidean-distance and
projection-based, both using effective target width and amplitude
as described in Equations 3 and 4. Both throughput variants are
described in section 2.3.

5 RESULTS
We recorded a total of 4536 selections. Of those, 16 selections timed
out at 30s. In the Marker condition, there were 75 selections where
participants did not use the selection marker to activate the se-
lection (i.e., it was permanently occluded, so effectively operated
like Instant). These 91 data points were removed. In addition, we
removed 131 outliers, defined as data points ±3 SDs from the mean

Figure 8: (Left) Fitts’ law regression models depicting the
relationship between selection time; (Right) Selection time
by Selection Activation method.

selection time; most of these were from the Dwell condition. Thus,
in total, we removed 212 outliers, corresponding to 4.89% of our
data. ANOVA found no significant effect of condition order group
on selection time, suggesting counterbalancing was effective.

5.1 Selection Time
Mean selection times for each condition are shown in Figure 8. We
performed a Shapiro-Wilk test of normality on the data and found
that while the kurtosis parameter had normal-shaped tails, the
data set was positively skewed. Therefore, we analyzed selection
time using a Friedman test which revealed significant differences
between all selection activation methods (𝜒2 = 32.444, p < .001, df
= 2). Post hoc pairwise comparisons using Conover’s F (𝛼 = .05)
revealed that Marker took significantly longer than Instant and
Dwell, while Instant was the fastest. See Figure 8.

We modeled the relationship between selection time and ID and
found it to be highly linear with the lowest R2 ≈ 0.88 with Instant.
See Figure 8. The strong predictive qualities suggest that Fitts’ law
applies to selection via the Low-Fi VR Controller, and is a good
indication the model was accurate despite the task being in 3D.

5.2 Accuracy
Since two of our Selection Activation methods required that a trial
end with a successful selection, we do not report traditional error
rates (e.g., percentage of targets missed).We instead report timeouts,
target re-entries, and selection distance to evaluate accuracy of our
conditions. A timeout occurred 30s from the start of the selection,
including tracking-loss time. A total of 16 (.35%) of selections timed
out; 12 in the Marker condition and 4 in Dwell. Two participants
alone yielded 75% of these timeouts. This suggests that Instant was
easiest to select with, while Marker was most difficult.

A Shapiro-Wilk test revealed target re-entries were positively
skewed. A Friedman test showed target re-entries occurred signifi-
cantly more frequently with Marker (𝜒2 = 18.000, p < .001, df = 1).
Post hoc comparisons showed significant differences between all
combinations of width and selection-activation, except Dwell with
0.08cm and Marker with 0.16cm width. See Figure 11. This suggests
that it is increasingly difficult to keep the controller steady with
smaller targets. This aligns with past work highlighting a limitation
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Figure 9: Target re-entries by Selection Activation and Target
Width combination.

Figure 10: Mean Selection Distance by Selection Activation
(excluding Instant) and Target Width conditions. Selection
Distance denoted with r.

of ray-based selection being small and remote targets are difficult
to select [2].

Selection distance reveals how close to the target centre the ray
was at the time of selection, highlighting control differences be-
tween conditions. We exclude Instant from this comparison since
the selection distance was always equal to the target radius. A
Shapiro-Wilk test revealed the data to be positively skewed. We an-
alyzed the effect of selection activation on selection distance using
a Friedman test (𝜒2 = 14.222, p < .001, df = 1). Selections made with
Marker were significantly closer to the target centre compared to
Dwell. See Figure 12. This was expected, as the selection activation
is not automated, so participants could choose exactly when and
where to select.

5.3 Throughput
We calculated both the Euclidean-distance throughput and
projection-based throughput. Results are seen in Figure 13. A
Shapiro-Wilks test revealed both were positively skewed. Fried-
man tests indicated that the effect of selection activation on both
Euclidian-distance throughput (𝜒2 = 36.000, p < .001, df = 2) and
projection-based throughput (𝜒2 = 34.111, p < .001, df = 2) were
statistically significant. Post hoc comparisons revealed all selection
activation methods were significantly different from each other for
both throughput variants. As seen in Figure 13, Instant had a sig-
nificantly higher throughput, while Marker was significantly lower.

Figure 11: Euclidean and projection-based throughput by Se-
lection Activation method. Mean throughput score displayed
above each data set.

Figure 12: Average Tracking-loss Count per selection (left)
and Tracking-loss Duration in ms (right) by Selection Acti-
vation method.

In general, our throughput scores are similar to those reported in
past studies using ray-based selection techniques in VR [46, 47, 55].

5.4 Tracking Performance
To assess tracking performance, we looked at both the count of
tracking losses and the average duration of tracking losses when
they occurred. The mean tracking-loss count per trial for each
selection activation method are seen in Figure 12. A Shapiro-Wilk
test revealed the tracking-loss counts were positively skewed, so
we used a Friedman test, which revealed a significant main effect
for selection activation method (𝜒2 = 25.125, p < .001, df = 2). Post
hoc comparisons indicated that all selection activation methods
had significantly different tracking-loss counts; tracking was lost
most often with Marker, and least often with Dwell.

Mean tracking-loss duration for each selection activationmethod
is seen in Figure 12. A Shapiro-Wilk test showed tracking-loss du-
ration was positively skewed; comparison with a Friedman test
revealed a significant main effect for selection activation method
on tracking-loss duration (𝜒2 = 24.000, p < .001, df = 2). Post hoc
comparisons revealed that tracking-loss duration was significantly
lower with Instant and Dwell than Marker. Instant and Dwell were
not significantly different from each other. We examined a possi-
ble correlation between tracking-loss duration and tracking-loss
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Figure 13: Device Assessment Questionnaire scores by Selec-
tion Activation. Error bars show ± SD.

Table 1: Participant ratings of Selection Activation method
by preference.

Instant Dwell Marker

1st 9 7 2
2nd 8 9 1
3rd 1 2 15

count by plotting both variables for each ID in each selection acti-
vation method in a scatter plot. We calculated the linear regression
equation and coefficient of determination for all data combined
(y = 2374.3x – 13.878, R2 = 0.7649). This yielded a strong positive
correlation; regardless of selection activation or task difficulty, as
tracking-loss count increased, so did tracking-loss duration.

5.5 User Feedback
After completing each condition, participants rated the given selec-
tion activation method using the ISO “Independent Questionnaire
for assessment of comfort” [23] where 7 was the best possible
score indicating ease of use and low fatigue. As seen in Figure 13,
Dwell on average scored highest in all categories except arm fatigue.
Meanwhile, Marker on average scored lowest in all categories, es-
pecially for statements related to required effort and smoothness
of operation.

We also asked participants to rank each selection activation
method from most to least preferred. Results are seen in Table 1.
Instant and Dwell were by far the most preferred, which aligns with
the questionnaire results and participants’ objective performance.
Instant was overall most preferred.

Participants were also given the opportunity to share any feed-
back they had on the controller and/or selection activation methods.
The main recurring theme among responses involved tracking is-
sues. Once tracking was lost, the controller was slow to detect again.
In addition, multiple participants commented on the small FOV
of the camera making it difficult to maintain tracking (especially
with the Marker selection method). One participant noted the best
tracking position was holding the controller higher, but that caused

arm fatigue. Three participants mentioned experiencing jitter, es-
pecially when the controller approached the tracking boundary
where it became shaky making it difficult to select targets. Finally,
two participants stated the Marker selection method was the best
concept for real-world use given the extra control it gives the user
over selection. However, the tracking issues caused by the selection
marker in one hand occluding the controller in the other, made the
Marker method most difficult to maintain tracking.

6 DISCUSSION
Overall, the one-handed selection activation methods with auto-
mated selection (Instant and Dwell) yielded better selection times
(see Figure 9). Despite offering a discrete “click” selection activation
method, Marker had considerably worse selection times. These
results are consistent with past work [18]. This may in part be
due to participants having more difficulty keeping the controller
tracked using the Marker method. In particular, there is a visible
correlation between selection time and tracking-loss duration, as
seen in Figures 8 and 12 With Marker, participants had to keep
two objects tracked simultaneously within a small FOV making
unintended occlusions likely. This additional mental workload of
avoiding these occlusions, plus the bimanual nature of the Marker
method likely contributed to the higher tracking-loss durations we
observed.

During the experiment, we observed most participants occlud-
ing the selection marker with a slow hand movement, which likely
increased selection times with Marker. We suspect this more cau-
tious movement was due to unfamiliarity with the device and its
less robust materials. Users more experienced with the Low-Fi VR
Controller may activate selections significantly faster, perhaps im-
proving selection time with Marker.

It was promising that, in general, selection times using our Low-
Fi VR Controller with dwell are comparable to other similar 3D
selection techniques [43]. This finding partially addresses R1. More-
over, average throughput scores – regardless of calculation method
– are similar to past ray-based selection techniques in VR and other
3D user interfaces. As discussed earlier, a primary merit of through-
put is its consistency. Studies reporting throughput scores facilitate
comparison between one another due to the reliability of the mea-
sure [53]. Computer mouse performance is often viewed as a “gold
standard” as it is consistently measured around 4-5 bps [53]. Mouse-
based selection typically involves short quick movements in 2D
space, so a 3D pointing devices usually offer considerably lower
throughput. Past studies report throughput scores ranging from
roughly 1.5 bps to around 2.5 bps with similar techniques to our
controller and depending on other factors [46, 47, 55]. For example,
an HTC Vive controller evaluated in a 3D selection task offered
throughput of 1.39 bps [21]. The Low-Fi VR Controller usingmarker
selection activation was slightly lower but comparable at 1.06 and
1.17 bps. Overall, we take this as evidence that under the right cir-
cumstances, the Low-Fi VR Controller offers sufficient performance
as an input device for MVR, answering R1.

Overall, the best selection times and throughput scores were
when using the Instant method, answering R2. We expected Instant
to outperform Dwell, as they are very similar selection techniques,
but Dwell adds 300ms to the recorded selection time. Despite the
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apparent performance benefits of Instant, it is not a realistic tech-
nique for real-world applications; it falls victim to the Midas Touch
problem [24], as it is “always on”.

From our accuracy and error rate results, we conclude that target
width has a significant impact on precision. See Figure 11. Target
re-entries are likely further affected by “shakiness” and unstable
tracking of the controller when reaching the edge of the tracking
space, as noted by participants. Despite its poor performance in
selection time, the Marker method yielded selections closest to
the target centre, reflecting improved accuracy. We speculate this
is due to the increased control the Marker technique gives users;
the user can choose precisely when and where to select and the
two-handed design mitigates potential for the Heisenberg effect of
spatial interaction [8].

Fundamental VR interactions the controller can support are grab-
bing, pointing, travel via teleportation or similar, menu interaction,
and potentially basic manipulation tasks if the selection marker
is in use. We speculate object translation and rotations could be
performed via a click-and-hold action. As is, the controller can
potentially be used in games, remote VR research, and educational
and collaborative work applications whose main tasks are selection
and menu interactions. Future work will focus on enhancing the us-
ability of the controller to help support the described VR scenarios.
The following section outlines plans for such improvements.

6.1 Future Work
One goal of this work was to identify potential design improve-
ments for future iterations of the controller. Based on our results,
we plan to make three key improvements to the controller: 1) re-
duce jitter and increase tracking stability, 2) artificially increase
the tracking boundaries, and 3) create a one-handed solution that
employs Marker selection activation. These three improvements
will address R3.

To address the current tracking boundary limits, we plan to
update the marker images, their dimensions, the amount, and place-
ments to help keep the controller in the camera FOV under more
extreme scenarios such as holding the controller far and low from
the camera or angling the controller steeply downwards. This in
turn will also improve tracking stability. We note that there is likely
an upper limit to adding more markers to improve tracking as too
many may hinder users. Therefore, we plan to investigate other so-
lutions such as using a wide-angle camera lens to increase the FOV
or developing custom camera-based tracking software to improve
overall tracking quality.

We also plan to improve the software by updating how the con-
troller pose is determined to help reduce jitter when the number
of tracked markers changes. We also plan to add a lower handle to
improve the controller ergonomics and decrease the likelihood of
the user’s hand blocking a marker.

Finally, although the increased control offered by the Marker
technique is preferable for real-world selection tasks, its usability
must be improved for it to offer competitive performance. A one-
handed version of the Marker selection technique would reduce
tracking loss and selection time since occlusion and a small tracking
boundary would be less imposing issues. We speculate updating
the one-handed version from the pilot study based on our study

results could potentially yield performance results comparable to
Dwell. Potential updates include changes to the controller markers
described above and how the selection marker is occluded. In the
pilot study and design phase, we found the cardboard trigger acti-
vated too slowly and deteriorated over time. One possible solution
is using an LED light concentrated on the selection marker and
using a switch to turn on the light to overexpose the marker and
hide it from the camera. Future work will compare an updated con-
troller to head-gaze selection (a popular MVR selection technique
[45]) and a standard VR 6DOF tracked controller.

6.2 Study Limitations
The two-second delay in between selections (described in section
4.2.2) introduced unintended effects. For multiple participants, the
act of holding the controller still on a target was more difficult than
the selection task itself due to shakiness. This may have caused
increased frustration and arm fatigue over time. Similarly, because
each subsequent target was not made active instantly, this intro-
duced a delayed reaction time to the beginning of each recorded
selection time; participants had to react to the previously selected
target gradually turning white and the next active target turning
dark purple. In addition, depending on how far away participants
directed their gaze from the centre of the ring of targets, the next
activated target may have been out of their field of view, inflating
their delayed reaction time and in turn the selection time. For the
Marker method, one participant was required to hold the controller
in their nondominant hand possibly hindering their performance.

7 CONCLUSION
We proposed the Low-Fi VR Controller: a 6DOF input device for
mobile VR that uses a smartphone camera to track markers. This
work was motivated by an identified gap in work on improving
mobile VR interaction. To our knowledge, there are no previous
interaction methods that provide a comparable experience to a
high-fidelity VR controller while remaining low cost and accessible.

We evaluated the performance potential and user experience
of the controller in an ISO-9241-9 standard task and compared
three selection activation methods (Instant, Dwell, Marker). Our
results indicate the current design of the controller is a valid input
device with comparable selection performance to similar VR input
techniques. The controller performs best when operated with one
hand and dwell selection activation.

The Low-Fi VR Controller can contribute to the democratization
of VR by increasing the complexity of interactions and applications
in mobile VR previously only possible with expensive devices. Its
highly accessible materials and simple assembly gives great poten-
tial for consumer use. It also has potential in supporting remote VR
experiments, as the controller can be sent to and assembled by end
users, facilitating studies that previously would have required a
lab setting. We hope to see and contribute to further developments
towards high-complexity, low-cost interactions for mobile VR.
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